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Review of Sofia of Bristol

Review No. 118137 - Published 5 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: happychap2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Oct 2014 0:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01179231294

The Premises:

I was staying in Bristol for the night so thought I'd pay this place a visit, its in a fairly quiet area by
some flats, not bad place, bit dark but aren't they all

The Lady:

Sofia was very small, cant of been bigger than 5 feet, slightly dark complexion and long dark hair,
not very happy looking which I wish I had noticed to start with

The Story:

I was led to a room which wasn't too bad I guess, I was left for a couple of minutes, I didn't get
offered a drink or anything and there wasn't much conversation throughout. When she came back I
noticed the first thing she did was look at the clock and that wasn't the first time, I was offered a
massage, but this was done with very little effort, anyway once this was over she asked if I wanted
a BJ, so I said yes, but talk about mechanical, after this had sex in doggy position, I was thinking at
this point I might as well of used a blow up doll it would of had as much life in it,the whole
experience was very cold, she didn't seem like she wanted to be there which is exactly how she
made me feel, I paid for 30 min's, but was probably only there for 20, anyway I don't recommend
this one at all, I don't know if she's like this everyone but I certainly hope not, there were some other
girls who seemed pleasant enough and I wish i'd seen one of them.
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